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T he leadership of ASUI
witnessed first-hand
Wednesday the depth of

the current state budget crisis,
ASUI Senators, board chair-

persons and executive leaders
attended the meeting of the
Joint Finance Appropriations
Committee (JFAC) of the State
Legislature in Boise, President
Hoover spoke to the State
Senators and Representatives
of JFAC about the depth of the
budget crisis
at UI.

The domi-
nant theme
of Hoover's

sustained all
os sible

udget cuts
and any fur-
ther cuts to
higher edu-

HOOVERcation will
force UI to
cut into the core of basic stu-
dent services.

In an hour-long presenta-
tion, Hoover showed the

rogress made at UI since the
eginning of his administration

in 1996. During that tiine peri-
od, UI student enrollment
increased nearly 25 percent,
while UI's academic reputation
has risen nationwide, he said.
UI was ranked 48th in
Kiplinger's 2002 U.S. Best
Public College Rankings,

Hoover expressed support
for Gov. Dirk Kempthorne'B
budget proposal, which
includes an increase in state
sales taxes from 5 percent to
6.5 percent in order to cover the
current $200 million state
budget deficit. Covering the
deficit will allow for a fully

HOOVER, See Page 4

Carl Mack, Seattle chapter president of the Nationai Association for the Advancement of Colored
evening. His speech, "Living the legacy of Doctor Martin Luther King Jr.," was part of the Martin

A;-'
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People, speaks in the College of Law Courtroom Thursday
Luther King Jr. Celebration this week.
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g( untura" is a Spanish word mean-
ing to join or unite.

On the University of Idaho cam-
pus, Juntura is the name of a long-
standing but little-known committee
that aims to bring together the voices of
various groups.

Organized in 1971, Juntura aims to
help teach acceptance and make room
for diversity.

"It's a committee that exists to pay
close attention to the needs of under-rep-
resented and underserved groups," said
Sarah Nelson, committee chair,

Juntura is a committee that reviews
university policies and prograins that
affect minority students. The committee
works to recommend changes or addi-
tions in university policies and programs
that promote the values of respect,
understanding and equality within UI,

"I want people on campus to know
what Juntura is because I think most
people have never heard of it, and we
want people to know that we are here
working on these issues," Nelson said.

Juntura is coordinating events to help
promote equality. The first group of
events will be the Diversity Dialogue
Series. "The series was first proposed last
year as a response to the flag-burning
incident," Nelson said. "This is some-
thing that the Office of Diversity and
Human Rights proposed as a way to start
addressing the intolerance problem," she

"This is something that the

Office of Diversity and Human

Rights proposed as a way to
start addressing the

intolerance problem."

SARAH NELSON
CHAIR OF JUNTURA COMMITTEE

said.
The series is a monthly gathering

where students, stat'f and faculty can
meet to discuss diversity issues, The
series is co-sponsored by the Office of
Diversity and Human Rights and
Juntura.

As part of the series, Floyd Cochran,
the former press secretary for the Aryan
Nations, will speak Thursday about, liow
coinmunities can work together lo com-
bat racism. The Iectui.e will be followed
by an interactive discussion period where
questions and ideas can be shared.

"This Dialogue Series is important
because there are such limited opport,u-
nities on campus lo come together infor-
mally and talk honestly about our experi-
ences on the University of Idaho cam-
pus," said Jamie Nekich, representative
of the Office of Diversity nnd Human
Rights.

"Our next Dialogue is likely to focus on
the outcomes of the campus climate sur-

vey and brainstorm ideas to begin
improving problem areas," she said.

The Speak Up Speak Out is a group of
open-microphone events organized by
Jun(urn. This will be a series of events in
which anyone can sign up to participate
II1.

"People can get up and read some of
their own writing, or read an essay by
someone else l,hal has been published,
perform a song, dance, read poetry, or
anything along those lines that they
would like to do," Nelson said.

Another program being established by
Juntura is the Safe Zone Program. It is
designed lo provide support for sexual
minorities.

Christine Robertson, a senior in bio-
logical sciences and member of the
Juntura comn1i,tee, is certain that this
will be a beneficial project for the univer-
sity. "I feel very strongly that this was a
worthy project that the Juntura
Committee was in a uniquely good posi-
tion lo initiate," she said.

"The idea of t,he program is that facul-
ty and staff around campus who want to
be part of the prograni would participate
in a training session that gives them
information about; what kinds of
resources there are on campus and in the
community to help gay, lesbian and
bisexual students who run into trouble,"
Nelson said.

If a person needs someone to share
concerns with regarding issues at school,
they will be able to find a faculty or staff
member who has a specific symbol posted

on their office or laboratory door. "We
have not chosen a symbol as of yet, and
are considering designing something
unique to our university," Robertson said.

"Our university currently has no office
or individuals designated to work with
sexual minorities on campus regarding
incidents of discrimination," Robertson
said.

The discriminatory acts, whether they
are intentional or accidental, often go
unreported or untreated because the vic-
tims do not feel they have any recourse,
she said.

The intention of Safe Zone will be to
allow students to feel safer on campus
and help them feel that the university is
making a practical effort to address their
concerns.

Juntura was organized on campus in
1971. The name, Juntura, originated
from a Spanish word meaning "to join, to
unite, to place together, to assemble, to
collect, to congregate, to meet, or to asso-
ciate with," Nelson said.

Isabel Bond, a former member of
Juntura, believes the committee has
evolved somewhat since when she was
involved with it

"It used to be a place where people
would bring issues, and then the commit-
tee would try and resolve some of the con-
cerns of students, as opposed to actually
doing programming," she said.

"It was originally intended to be the
eyes and ears for multicultural issues on
campus," said Yolanda Bisbee, director of
the College Assistance Migrant Program.

Committee promotes open dialogue on discrimination
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uesday evening marked
the first snowfall of the
year. A snowball fight

erupted near the Sigma Nu
house and continued on down
Old Greek row until it com-
prised participants from most
of the fraternities on campus.

The participants then car-
ried the snowball fight to the
dorms and began pelting
Upham Hall with snowballs
and daring dorm residents to
come out. When no one came,
the group moved on to the
Wallace complex and began
pelting it with snowballs.

The crowd dispersed from
the Wallace Complex after
Moscow Police arrived and
began patrolling the area.

Andrew Hargreaves, a
freshman theater major in Phi
Kappa Tau fraternity enjoyed
the snowball fight.

"It was like a Greek-wide
brotherhood because you had,
like, 200 Greeks out just hav-
ing a good time and causing
some mayhem. It's kind of like
a ritual; every year they do it.I'e heard about it since
before I came up here.
Granted, we were breaking
the law by breaking windows
and stuff, but it (the snowball
fight) is just something that
you gotta do." Hargreaves
said.

The snowball fight is a tra-
dition at the University of
Idaho. At the first snowfall of
the year a snowball fight
erupts at a fraternity and
then moves on, gathering par-
ticipants. Eventually all of the
participants go to the dorms
and throw snowballs.

Michael Griffel, the
Director of University
Residences at UI, said the
total damage for the incident
is seven broken windows.
There was one window broken
at Targhee Hall and two each
at Upham Hall, Gault Hall
and the Wallace Complex.
Damage estimates are uncer-
tain because UI Facilities,
Maintenance and Operations
has to measure, cut and
install each new window indi-
vidually.

Griffel did not approve of
the snowball fight.

"It's frustrating dealing
with such malicious behavior,
especially with the budget
cuts. There are better things
we could spend our money on
(than broken windows)."
Griffel said.

Sgt. Dan Bruce was called
in because of a reported bro-
ken window at Targhee hall.
He said there were no
injuries, arrests or citations
because of the snowball fight.

The onlv casualty was a
snowman erected near
Upham Hall. A group of stu-
dents rushed it, knocked it
into three pieces and then
used the pieces to make more
snowballs.
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im Graham's Honda Civic is
a lightweight compared to
many vehicles in Moscow.

And when snowfall packs onto
roads, Graham's zippy vehicle
"turns into more like a metal box
on four ice skates," he said.

When winter kissed the
Palouse Tuesday by dumping
snow for hours, Graham said he
walked —instead of drove —to
complete his errand list.

"I don't like to take risks out
there in dangerous weather con-

ditions and even while walking I
was alert because I kept hearing
sounds of skidding and sliding
tires," he said.

One of those skids could have
come from a car that junior UI
student Nick Blanksma observed
fishtailing while making a right
turn from Jackson Street onto
Sixth Street.

"I was driving to class and in
front of me a car came this close
to slamming into a lady,"
Blanksma said.

On Tuesday, Idaho Stale
Patrol Sgt. Allen Oswald's
parked patrol cruiser at a rest,

stop on Mineral Mountain was
struck by an out-of-control 18-
wheeler lhnl jack-knifed into his
vehicle. No one was injured.

"There are a lot of people who
don't compensate their speed
enough during hazardous weath-
er conditions. They drive loo fast
and need lo slow down," said ISP
Trooper Brad Doty.

ISP Capt. Dave Kane said
when weather turns sour, "Ifyou
don't have lo go anywhere, then
don'."

ATId if traveling is necessary,
Kane added that drivers "should
be constantly on the alert for

what's happening on the road."
Kane also said it's the time of

year motorists should pack sup-
plies —flares, blankets, cell
phones, water, food and warm
clothing.

"And be alert to where you are
in case you do slide off the road."
he added.

When climates turn freezing
Moscow Police Sgt. Paul
Kwiatkowski said the main thing
to remember while driving "is to
go slow and give yourself lots of
stopping room. Also, clear win-
dows of ice, sleet and snow."

Moscow Police 'Officer Art

Lmdquist added a few tips on
winter traveling.

"Ifyou'e going on a long trip,
tell someone where you'e going,
what route you'l be taking and
your expected time of arrival,"
Lindquist said.

"Traction tires are also a good
thing to have. And if you don'
have an anti-lock braking system
then tap the brakes —or what
we call threshold breaking.

"Also, stay away from the
cruise control and take your
lime. Because it's better to be
late than in the hospital,"
Kwiatkowski said.

Drivers should steer clear o overcon zdence on slick roads
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From the Sept. 10, 1993, eChtfon.

With all the changes facing the future of the Student Union Building, nothing has

caused more distress among University of Idaho students than the name change of

the building to the Idaho Union,

Dave Mucci, Idaho Union Director, explained in detail the reasoning behind the

name in a memo issued to ASUI government personnel.

Mucci also mentioned the change came as a result of a number of discussion

with Robyn Gentry, head of Union Board, as well as other students and staff.

The first of the 11 reasons for the name change is "Student Union Building" is

too generic. The memo stated "there is nothing that distinguishes our name, our

place, our identity."

TODAY

Rain/snow

showers
Hi:

40'o:

34'ATURDAYShowers
Hi:

40'o:

32'UNDAYLight rain
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Of P/(al'n Street &OSCOTI/

FREE KNITTING CLASSES
FREE BEADING CLASSES

-;j';j; Crossword ~ amu alenilaiACROSS
1 61h sense
4 Where the heart

IS
8 Go abroad

14 Spectator
16 Sister of Venus
17 Outer chamber
16 Intense

animosity
19 Nogg)ns
20 Breakneck
22 Attempt
23 Tread
24 Skinflint
25 Trucker's truck
26 Lendable organ?
27 Famed

Hollywood
boulevard

26 Efcher's medium
30 Lumberiacks
31 Hang around
32 Lamb piece
35 Bursfyn of "The

Exorcist"
36 Dog tired
37 To start with
42 Ruth or

Zaharias
43 Half a round trip
44 Entitle
47 Clever critter
48 Gadabout
49 Medal of Honor

recipient
50 Fedora, e.g,
51 Wish granter
52 Ricochet

sounds
53 Herschel's

planet
55 Informers
57 Wine and dine
58 Trans-Atlantic

transportation
59 High-pitched
60 Pants parts
61 Inc. in Ipswfch
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College of Letters, Arts and Social
Sciences Industrial Design Symposium
Idaho Commons Aurora, Crest and

Horizon Rooms —9:30-11 a.m.
Idaho Commons/Whitewater Room—
1:30-4 p.m,

TODAY20 2i 22

with Jt20 purchase of materials!
Bring your friencls R learn the basics.

Fun and great stress relief!
C:all noT/I/ to sign up. (208) 882-2033

I>ay, Fvenings and Saturdays available.

2523
Peace March
College of Law Building

11:15a.m.
292/

30

College of Letters, Arts and Social
Sciences Industrial Design Symposium
Idaho Commons Whitewater Room
2-5 p,m.

32 33 34
Men's basketball vs UC Riverside
Big West Conference game
Cowan Spectrum (Kibbie Dome)
7:05 p.m,

36 3/ 30 39 40 4 I

44 46 4642

4/ 49
Cross-country skiing class
Preparatfon class for Jan, 27 tnp

Cost is $20
5p,m,

.: 175S. %fain Street ~ Q)muntoum 9foscmv I(D 83843 MONDAY5250

Qfon —rFri 9:30-5:30~ Sat 9:00-5:00 University Curriculum Committee
Meeting
SUB Cataldo Room
3:30 p,m,

SATURDAY'SUI's BQRAH BLocKBUsTER SERIEs PREsENTs...
MLK Day Service Challenge
West Park Elementary
9 a.m,

Martin Forum Series features Russian
ambassador
Commons Clearwater-Whitewater Room
7 p.m,

~ester
Get Y street

sLir
se~

tart's

When: Tonight
and Saturday at
7 and 9:30 p.m.

7 As a group
8 Promotional

tops
9 Peruse

10 BL)chwald Or

Gaifunkel
11 Upright
12 Supply the vigor
13 Gentlewoman
15 Castle area
21 Equal
24 Slangy

physiognomy
25 Come from

behfnd
27 Cover crop
29 Cub Scout

subdivision
30 Rubber base
32 Recede
33 Mariner
34 Deliberate

subversion
35 Tarzan Ron
37 Anticipate
36 Aware of
39 Updated

manuscript, e.g.
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formed in 1992 by four Moscow-area
lace makers and now includes 27 mem-
bers from 16 cities around the country,
The focus of the Lace Guild is to keep
the art of handmade lace making alive

and thriving.

Refreshments will be served in the
afternoon. The event is open to the pub-
lic and children are especially welcome,
The McConnell Mansion is located at
110 South Adams in Moscow. Call 882-
1004 for more information.

Equal opportunity student

group tD hold first meeting

N 3 1
3 Z V

0 I 0
9

AHl
0 3 H

V N

l 3 h

Where: SUB
Borah Theater.

Students for Equal Opportunities in

Education will hold its first meeting of
the semester Monday at 5 p.m, in Idaho
Commons Room 312. An alternate

meeting for those unable to attend in the
evening will be held Wednesday at
12:30 p,m, in the same location,

The SEOE Is a student organization
formed to facilitate equal educational
opportunities for under-represented stu-
dent populations at UI, These groups
include nontraditional students, students
with disabilities, single parents, multicul-

tural students and students with limited

resources.
The SEOE seeks to serve as a stu-

dent voice in enhancing the educational,
social and cultural experiences on the Ul

campus, For information contact Jerry
Galloway at 885-6307 or e-mail the
SEOE at seoelstuorgs.uidaho.edu,

DOWN
1 Tick away
2 "Moonlight
3 Boy wizard

Harry
4 That woman'
5 Gold In Madrid
6 Anchoring

alternative

Admission:
$2-students,

$3-general public

50 William of "Body
Heat"

51 Boardwalk bird
52 Boston

orchestra
54 Arrest
56 Assn.

40 Honey
41 Pipe buildup
44 Nof guilty

plea
45 Pressing
46 Ordered about
49 Ants'home

Russian ambassador tD

discuss Putin's foreign policy

Russian Ambassador Andre V.

Kozyrev, minister of foreign affairs of the
Russian Federation for nearly five years,
will be at the University of Idaho Monday
to discuss "Putin's Foreign Policy: Has
Russia Joined the West?"

Sponsored by the Martin Institute for
Peace Studies and Conflict Resolution,
the lecture will begin at 7 p.m. in the
Clearwater-Whitewater Rooms of the Ul

Commons, The session, which is part of
the Mai tin Forum serl88,'is free and
open to the public.

Kozyrev will discuss the evolving for-

eign policy of Russian President Vladimir

Putin in the context of Russian policy
objectives, continuing democratization
and marketing orientation, and the reality
of American military, political and eco-
nomic pre-eminence.

Kozyrev served as minister of foreign
affairs of the Russian Federation from
September 1991 to January 1996. He
became an official ambassador for his
country in 1990, and was employed by
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs from
September 1974 to 1991.

He served as a member of the State
Duma, the lower chamber of the
Russian Parliament, from December
1993 to January 2000.

He currently is a member of the
board of directors at ICN

Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

Need ney?
~ 8 ~

We can e p you fincl a job!
0

Come and check out the Job Location and
Development (JLD) office.,'-,", "', "L

ILD Program a(ssisls students in finding

employment off-cat TIpus.

This allows students to have an additional

source of income to help pay for educational
costs and to gain valuable experience and skills

to enhance their future career goals.

BERNETTI REBEARCH
Artisans demonstrate

"lace-makiiIg at McCDIInell

Mansion
Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

An ancient technique of Celtic inter-

lacing, which is based on braiding, will

be demonstrated by Kathleen Warnick,
three consecutive Saturdays at the
McConnell Mansion, The event will

include other members of the Appaloosa
Lace Guild who will show how other
types of lace are made, including bobbin
and tatted lace,

The demonstrations will take place
Jan, 25, Feb, 1 and Feb, 8 in the man-
sion's parlor from 1-4 p.m, In addition,
on Feb. 8 there will be a valentine craft
activity for children.

The Appaloosa Lace Guild was

Work flexible schedule

Earn between $7.00 and $9.00
7 days a week

om I 7 . 5-2778SUB

Looking for a Bible Study?
Visit our site and

sign-up online!
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We meet at Living Faith Fellowship, 345 SW Kimbail, Pullman
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"We'e just starting to feel

settled and we'e pleased with
the effort that went into finding
a new place," said Dean of
Students Bruce Pitman. "People
really worked hard to make us
feel comfortable."

Pitman also said it was nice
to have new "neighbors" in ref-
erence to the other offices
involved in the move. He said
the offices had natural links
with each other.

"It's a wonderful group of peo-
ple," said Nan Smith, perform-
ance management specialist for
Human Resource Development."I think we'e probably well-
grouped.

Francisco Salinas, director of
Multicultural AfTairs, said it is
nice to be visible on the same
level as the Dean of Students
Office and the Office of
Diversity and Human Rights.
He also enjoys the atmosphere
of the new facilities.
"We really like our facilities
here," he said. "It's got natural
light." The Office of
Multicultural Affairs was previ-
ously located, along with the
Dean of Students, in the nearly
windowless University
Classroom Center.

Salinas said one of the few
drawbacks of the move was the

separation from the daho
Commons, an area of high stu-
dent activity.

The Office of Diversity and
Human Rights did not move far,
just one floor up, but Sylva
Staab, director for human rights
compliance, said the new loca-
tion has been an improvement.

"We got a better deal because
we got real offices in the
process," she said of the office
which was previously located in
a classroom space. "The univer-
sity got their classroom back
and we got contained offices
with confidentiality, which is an
important part of our function."

The confidentiality factor is
important to members of
Human Resource Development
as well, Their previous location
in the basement of the Student
Union Building did not provide
the space or the confidentiality
needed by the oflice, said Pete
Crowley, technical training spe-
cialist for the office.

Though the move was diffi-
cult and time-consuming for
some, such as the Dean of
Students Office, which had been
in the same location for 38
years, most of the people
involved seemed to echo
Salinas: "It's nice to be in the
Administration Building."

Around 300 students visited
the third floor of the
Administration Building as four
campus offices celebrated their
relocation with a "Welcome to
the Neighborhood Block Party"
Thursday.

The recently relocated offices
include the Dean of Students,
Multicultural Affairs and
Human Resource Development,
all of which moved at the end of
fall semester. The Office of
Diversity and Human Rights
moved to the building's third
floor from its second in August.

To celebrate the move and
help acquaint students and fac-
ulty with the new layout, mem-
bers of each office held guided
tours through the southwest
wing and encouraged partici-
pants to enter a raffle for things
such as UI shirts, hats and
mugs and gift certificates from
local businesses. And, of course,
there was food, including cake,
cookies, pretzels, chips and
salsa and a variety of beverages.

Those involved with the indi-
vidual offices were mostly
pleased with the move and
excited to be in the new loca-
tions.
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Dean of Students Bruce Pitman shows students and visitors various awards to be raffled off at the "Welcome to the
Neighborhood Block Party" Thursday. The party was held on the third floor of the Administration building.

French peact anil ily to Riimsfeld's remai1

ome in A ministration Bui ing
I

BY DANIEL RUBIN
KNIGIIT RIDDER NEIYSPAPERR

PARIS (KRT) —French leaders have been howl-
ing ever since U.S. Defense Secretary Donald H.
Rumsfeld described France and Germany on
Wednesday as part of the "old Europe."

"If you look at the entire NATO Europe today,
the center of gravity is shifting to the east and
there are a lot of new members," Rumsfeld said.

The Germans reacted coolly to Rumsfeld's com-
ments, made to a group of foreign journalists in
Washington after a show of Franco-German soli-
darity against an early Iraq war. But his remark
infuriated the French, who spent a good part of
Thursday accusing the sharp-tongued secretary of
indiscretion, tone-deafness, supporting terrorism
and even criminality.

The politicians'mbrage reveals more than
French national pride. It reflects widespread
anger, analysts say, and deep, fast-growing opposi-
tion to a U.S.-led war against Iraq. The French are
also determined to remain at the center of any
decision to go to war.

"The 'old Europe'till has some spring, and is
capable of bouncing back," Economics Minister
Francis Mer told the French television station LCI.
Mer said he was "deeply vexed" by Rumsfeld's com-
ment.

Jack Lang, who has served as France's minister
of both culture and education, called Rumsfeld's
remark "irresponsible, dangerous and criminal."

Martine Aubry, mayor of Lille and a former

labor minister, criticized the "arrogance of the U.S.
that keeps wanting to govern the world by them-
selves with fewer and fewer rules."

The French public remains firmly against mili-
tary action, even with a United Nations mandate.
Three-quarters of French polled Jan. 17 by the
CSA agency for the liberal newspaper L'Humanite
said France should veto any U.N. Security Council
resolution approving the use of force against
Saddam Hussein. French opposition to military
action is registering above 80 percent.

Leaders in Paris have slowly begun to reflect
public opinion. On Tuesday, Foreign Minister
Dominique de Villepin said his nation saw "no jus-
tification today for an intervention, since the
inspectors are able to do their work. We could not
support unilateral action."

The next day, French President Jacques Chirac
stood by German Chancellor Gerhard Schroeder at
a celebration of 40 years of postwar cooperation,
and declared that the two counDries are committed
to letting the U.N. inspectors finish their work.
Inspectors are due to brief the U.N, Security
Council on Monday in New York.

Francois Heisbourg, who runs the Foundation
for Strategic Research, a private research institute
in Paris, said he'd never seen American-European
relations so grim. The French position on Iraq is
not posturing, he said.

, "There is more going on here," he said. "There is
''gr'ound'swell of rejection of the war. This is true

in essentially all of Europe, only slightly so in the
United Kingdom."
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North, South Koreas agree
to resolve nuclear crisis

CAU G HT I N TH E ACT

l
r

BY Ml(. HAEL ZIELE>IZI(>EB
Rxlullt RIDI>i.'R SR'I'I'Rlial'El(S

SEOUL, South Korea (KRT)—
Delegates from North and South
Korea ended marathon negotia-
tions early Friday with an agree-
ment to work together to peaceful-
ly resolve the crisis over North
Korea's nuclear weapons pro-
grams.

The South Koreans failed in
their efforts to get their northern
counterparts to outline concrete
measures to reduce tension over
the issue.

In the first high-level talks
between the Koreas since the
nuclear crisis unfolded, the dele-
gates issued a statement after
working through the night, saying,
"The South and North fully
exchanged each other's positions
regarding the nuclear issue and
agreed to cooperate towards a
peaceful resolution to this prob-
lem."

The talks came in the midst of a
flurry of diplomatic initiatives to
resolve the crisis, including a
Russian proposal presented earlier
this week in Pyongyang, and
efforts by the United States to put
the issue in front of the U,N,
Security Council.

The South Koreans acknowl-
edged early Friday that they hadn'
made any progress in getting
Pyongyang to address the interna-
tional community's concerns about
its decision to abandon an interna-

tional agreement that blocked it
from developing nuclear weapons.

"Although we have not been able
to draw out a more progressive
position on North Korea's nuclear
issue, we have sufficiently deliv-
ered our and the international
community's concern on the
nuclear issue," the negotiators said
in a statement.

Before the talks started, South
Korea had expected that
Pyongyang would continue to
refuse to discuss the nuclear issue
with the South, on the grounds
that it would hold such talks only
with the United States. The
North's willingness to discuss the
matter this time may signal a
slight softening of its position.

The length of the bargaining
sessions, which ended some 12
hours after they were first sched-
uled to conclude, suggested that
the South Koreans were eager to
maintain a channel of diplomatic
dialogue with the North. The
United States, by contrast, has sig-
naled that it won't negotiate until
Pyongyang agrees to reverse its
decision to withdraw from the
nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty.

North Korea admitted in
October that it was trying to pro-
duce enriched uranium that could
be used in nuclear weapons. Last
month the isolated regime with-
drew from the nuclear treaty and
threw out international inspectors,
clearing the way to restart a pluto-
nium-producing nuclear reactor.
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BRIAN PASSEY / ARGONAUT
A squirrel peers from a feeder outside the Phinney Hall office of Don Tyler, the sociology/anthropology/justice studies chair. Jean Mclntire,
the administrative assistant for the department said birds and squirrels swarm to the feeders, one of which was built by her, every morning.
"It's been a little wildlife preserve," she said.

HOOYER
From Page 1

funded maintenance budget at UI through 2003.
Perhaps most importantly, under Kempthorne's

budget, UI will be spared from the same kinds of
painful cuts and restructurings experienced in
2002. All told, the $12.1million cuts enforced at UI
in 2002 cost the university 125 teaching and staff
positions. Meanwhile, the state budget crisis has
prevented the remodeling of the University
Classroom Center.

"The Governor's proposal is substantially better
than the original plan put forth by the State Board
of Education," UI Executive Director of Planning

and Budget Wayland Winstead said.
Overall, ASUI representatives in attendance

were impressed with Hoover's speech. "I thought,
that his speech was well prepared, thought out and
represented the goals of UI students as a whole,"
ASUI Senate Pro-tern Matt Strange said.

Student fees will still increase 10 percent during
the next school year.

UI administrators have tried to reduce cost,s to
students by spreading out the costs of the budget
cuts over the next five budget years. "It's going to
take us several years to work through this. It will
be worse with any more cuts," Winstead said.

Hoover's endorsement of Kempthorne's budget
for higher education should help to convince state
legislators to implement major portions of the
plan. If Hoover and Kempiholne succeed in mak-

ing their case, after the current budget crisis has
passed, UI students can look forward to reduced
class sizes, bet(,er technology and a refurbished
UCC, which formerly housed 40 percent of campus
class)'Ooills.

With Kempthorne's proposal, the state will be
able to issue bonds to remodel the UCC by 2005.

ASUI President, Mason Fuller endorsed
Kempthorne's budget proposal but emphasized the
importance of making sure that increased student
fees be spent on projects that improve the quality
of Ul student life.

"Increasing fees are an unfortunate reality of
the economic times we are living in. However, I
want to make sure that we squeeze the most value
from every dollar spent, on UI students," Fuller
said.

ASUI Vice President Dan Rudolph noted that
the UI administration has attempted to handle
this budget crisis with the best possible outcome
for students in mind. "Their ideas are realistic. The
administration is going to make cuts where they
have to, but they are doing a good job of taking care
of the issues that need to be taken care of,"
Rudolph said.

Kempthorne's budget request for higher educa-
tion still faces some formidable political obstacles
inside the state legislature.'espite the fact that
his budget is causing some political tension,
Kempthorne has stood by his pledge to make no
further cuts to higher education in 2003. "It's fair-
ly courageous for the governor to propose a tax
increase," Winstead said. "I hope students notice
that he is living up to his campaign rhetoric."
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Hoover's war on civil
rights Editor l Jennifer Hathaway Phone l 885-7705 E-mail l arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web l www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/opinionindex.html

Dear editor,
The civil rights record of Dr.

Robert Hoover, President,
University of Idaho, is hidden in
plain sight. In a world of ambiguity
some things occasionally come
along which are so certain they
can't be ignored.

If President Hoover's civil rights
record is ignored, he is the best
President Ul has had in the past 50
years. Even so, President Hoover's
civil rights record is the worst of
any Ul President during the past 25
years.

In particular, Hoover has had a
deplorable civil rights record during
the past two years. I refer to the
following cases: UI versus Roger
and Anita Falen; Ul vs. Dr. Deborah
Norum; Ul vs. the late Dr. Mannan
Sheikh; Ul vs. Dr. Elias Sama; and
the civil rights massacre at Ul
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What is the difference
between tuition and student:

fees?

Donald A. Harter
Moscow

The shootout at the
Baghdad Saloon

Dear editor,
One day three vigilantes arrived

in Dodge City. There was Bush
from Texas and his two sidekicks
Blair and Sharon, Blair was espe-
cially mad at his own Brits for call-
ing him a lapdog, and Sharon was
peeved because some people were
deliberately mispronouncing his
name and calling his manhood into
question.

The three went straight to the
Baghdad Saloon, the roughest,
toughest bar in town. Osama and
his boys were there sporting T-
shirts with "Catch me if you can"
on them, and the Iranian mullahs
were there with their "America the
Great Satan" scarves. There were
other representatives from the Axis
of Evil and also many others who
were upset that they were not
included in the Axis.

Bush went straight for a guy in

the corner, Sadaam by name, He
called out: "Hey punk, I don't lil.e
your looks and I.don't like what
you'e done to your people. I also
don't like it that you dissed my
Daddy." Before Sadaam could even
reach for his guns, Bush shot him
with his laser-guided six shooters.

Just then Sheriff Powell rushed
in with his deputy Anan, He knew
that he should not have let these
guys in town. But it was too late.
As Sadaam was falling, suicide
bombers were coming at the good
guys from all sides. And then a
Korean cowboy in the back set off
a small nuclear device that wiped
out Dodge and all the ranches and
oil wells in the region,

Whoa there, Paint! Let's back
up and run this story in a different
direction!

Nicholas F. Gier
professor of philosophy
Coordinator of Religious

Studies

Students should complete
smoking survey

Dear editor,
The Fred Hutchinson Cancer

Research Center in Seattle, in

cooperation with the University of
Idaho, is conducting a research
study to gather information about
smoking by college students. The
questionnaire, called the CHAT

Student Survey, initially was
released at the beginning of the fall

semester. The researchers would
like to hear the vital opinions from
students about smoking and cessa-
tion programs; even if they do not
smoke, their opinions are impor-
tant.

I encourage all students who
received the survey to complete it

and return it to the Hutchinson
Center as soon as possible. They
need your help to understand stu-
dents'pinions about smoking.

Dr. W. Hal Godwin

Executive Director
Student Benefits, Health &

Wellness

Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters to the
editor about current issues. However

the Argonaut adheres to a strict letter

policy:

~ Letters should be fewer than 250
words typed,

~ Letters should focus on issues,
not on personalities,

~ Argonaut reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, length,

libel and clarity.
~ Letters must be signed, include

major and provide a current

phone number.
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I a o s ou ret in stu ent ees
with the best for Idaho, they would be
looking to create a larger pool of possible
leaders for our state. This means giving
Idaho citizens better access to the college
education that qualifies us to lead.

When the Idaho Constitution says
"free common schools," that's what it
means. Forcing students to pay ever-
increasing student fees may be legal, but
it is not in the spirit of Idaho's constitu-
tion. Turning away students because they
can't pay is no way to create a better
Idaho.

An increase in undergraduate degree-
holders is always in the best interest of
the state. College graduates are more
likely to vote and more likely to be
involved in their communities. College
graduates also tend to make more money
and thus pay higher taxes.

The Idaho Legislature must realize
that an investment in its universities will
improve the state in terms of community
and in terms of the bottom line, although
it's already clear which one they care
more about.

education costs, where student fees only
pay for support services and other no
instructional expenses.

Missouri has a constitutional ban on
tuition similar to Idaho's, and a judge
there decided student fees are also
unconstitutional,

Idaho law differs slightly; free school-
ing is only required for K-12, and matric-
ulation fees are permitted in higher edu-
cation. Some lawyers doubt the Missouri
ruling could be duplicated here, but it
raises important questions about the
intent of the law.

According to Article IX, the stability of
our government depends upon the intelli-
gence of the citizenry. In 1890, free
schooling through high school may have
been enough to create a reasonably well-
informed society.

Well, it's the 21st century and earning
a high school diploma no longer qualifies
someone to run our state or nation. More
and more politicians wear their under-
graduate and graduate degrees as badges
of honor. It's like saying, "Don't worry,
Irm educated in these things."

If our legislators were truly concerned

lthough Idaho around1890 was
growing rapidly, at least in cities
ike Lewiston and Boise, many peo-

ple still lived off the land. It's hard to
imagine just how important the
University of Idaho was to a state where
some people were still trying to accurate-
ly map the whole place.

And today, it's hard to imagine not
having UI here to'rain workers for Idaho
industries from forestry to computer
technology.

The sick twist is that the Idaho legis-
lature of today doesn't seem to care how
many students can afford to go to UI and
legislators in 1890 wrote Article IX of the
Idaho Constitution:

"The stability of a republican form of
government depending mainly upon the
intelligence of the people, it shall be the
duty of the legislature of Idaho, to estab-
lish and maintain a general, uniform and
thorough system of public, free common
schools."

This is generally taken to mean "no
tuition." The question at hand is whether
or not student fees are different from
tuition. Supposedly, tuition pays for all M.M.

ev sarenee IKeep Roe v. Wade rights because the vast majority of
abortions do or can take place in the
first three months.

By contrast, abortions in the last
three months of a pregnancy are far
more rare, and at such a point a
developing child has a vety high
chance of survival outside the moth-
er's womb. To allow indiscriminate
abortion at such a late stage would be
morally abhorrent, and states that
have put restrictions on late-term
abortions are acting reasonably and
prudently. Women whose life are
endangered by a late-term pregnancy
should be the most clear exception to
this rule,

Abortion rights proponents claim
that late-term restrictions present a
"slippery slope" that would eventually
allow the elimination of all abortion
rights, and opponents hold up "partial-
birth abortions" as a political red her-
ring; both could benefit from realizing
that there is a middle ground.

Some time between the first and
third trimesters lies a point at which a
child becomes viable and deserves
greater protection. This line differs for
every pregnancy, and it has certainly
changed over 30 years as

doctors'bility

to keep premature babies alive
has improved. This line should be the
guiding standard for when abortion
should become restricted.

Court rulings do not last forever,
especially those that depend on cultur-
al and scientific beliefs that are easily
subject to change over time. Roe v.

Wade is one such decision, and other
adjustments may be necessary as
genetic selection becomes more of a
reality. However, the vast majority of
abortions should remain safe and
legal.

H i, my
name is
Annette,

and I'm a nerd.
I always

have been, and
I always will
be. I wear
glasses. On
some days you
might catch me
p"ff g on my Argonaut stallasthma
inhaler. Annene's column appears

I listen tp regularly on opinion pages of

ppei R (willing
Ine Argonaut™er e-mail

y arg opinion@suoIuano.eauI go to art
museums and use terms like
"chiaroscuro" with glee. In ele-
mentary school, I was the kid
whose hand was always shoot-
ing up when the teacher asked a
question. I think the
International Phonetic Alphabet
is fascinating.

I'l even confess my secret
love for Star Trek Voyager just
to clinch your opinion that I am,
in fact, a nerd, though most peo-
ple, upon meeting me, have lit-
tle doubt of it.

Now that I'm a grown up ior
so I am told) I must confess, I'm
rather glad I wasn't ever one of
the cool kids. I have accepted
my "nerdness" and I have
become one with it.

Before you think that I'm
going to starting chanting the
numbers of pi to the hundredth
digit or naming all fifty states in
alphabetical order, worry not.I'e successfully learned how to

turn the nerd-ness down a few
notches to the point that non-
nerds can have successful con-
versations with me about mun-
dane things like car stereos and
ski conditions.

I am consoled by the fact that
occasionally nerds become terri-
bly cool people, who accomplish
important and earth-changing
things. Einstein was a nerd. So
was Gandhi. And Irm also con-
soled by the fact that more often
than not, nerd children just
become slightly less nerdy
adults. I think this might be the
case with me. I'm not sure that
my career plans will ever entail
creating a new theory of relativi-
ty or leading an oppressed
nation to independence.

The world such as it is still
needs nerds, and it probably
always will. You can bet that in
ancient times, nerds were quiet-
ly attending to their nerdy deeds
in much the same way that they
do today. A nerd made sure that
the Pyramids were lined up
straight, that the Eiffel Tower
didn't topple and that all the
Roman numerals on buildings
were correct.

So, I salute my nerd brothers
and nerd sisters and pohtely
request that they stop trymg to
be cool and just embrace their
dorky natures. I ask all the cool
people (those of you who kept
reading after you saw the words
"star" and "trek" in the same
sentence, that is) to always keep
a special place in your hearts for
the nerds.

STARE EDITORIAL
Tiia Clinoulcl,e

DURHAM, N.C. lU-WIRE)—
Wednesday marked the 30th

anniversary of one of the most contro-
versial U.S. Supreme Court decisions
ever, Roe v. Wade, and in a debate
often characterized by extreme, rigid

rhetoric, this anniversary presents an

opportunity for thoughtful discussion
on how abortion fits in with American

society and values.
The basic premise of the ruling—

that women should have a right to do

as they please with their own bodies—
remains sound and is consistent with

how most Americans view their rights
to privacy. Before Roe v. Wade,
women in states that outlawed abor-
tion were forced to carry to term preg-
nancies that they did not want, or they
chose to have illegal, unsafe abor-
tions. Even now, many American
women have limited access to abor-
tion clinics, and doctors who perform
abortions often face intimidation and
threats. This only underlines the need
to keep most abortions safe and legal.

But the ability of a woman's priva-

cy rights to defend abortion only
exists as long as one sees a fetus as
simply part of a woman's body. In the
first trimester of a pregnancy, a devel-
oping child is clearly physically
dependent on the mother and could
not live on its own outside the womb.
It lacks many of the basic characteris-
tics of a human being, and women
should have the right to an abortion in

the first trimester for any reason.
Ensuring the continuation of this right
goes a long way in protecting abortion
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there are any
differences at
all, It's just a

change of
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trators use so
they can get
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Entrance to perform

Saturday

Chicago-based artist Entrance
will be playing Saturday at the Cold
LBL~, 623 Jefferson, with Devendra
83IIIi:il'.

Entiance will soon release his
debut .oio CD, "The Kingdom of
Heaven I'.1ust Be Taken By Storm,"
on NYC's Tiger Style Records.
Entrance is the former bassist for
Tlie Convocation Of ...Since then,
he took Up the guitar and sole song-
vvnting duties, and in the process
has made fans out of Billy Corgan's
Zwan, who handpicked him to play
Matt Sweeney's weekly Caberet
Night at Chicago's Hideout.
Entrance, 21, is a little Skip James,
T. Rex and Led Zeppelin,

Groove Project performs

weekly

Ray B's Groove Project is a
jazz, rh>rthm and blues and original

groove band that performs every
Tuesday at Rico's Smokehouse in

Pullman, from 9 p.m. to midnight.
The Groove Project is a collabora-
tion of students from WSU and Ul.

Left Hand Smoke returns

to MOSCOW

A R G 0 N A U T

Editor I Chris Kornelis Phone I 885-8924 E-mail I arg a8e@stfb.oidaho.edo On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/artindex.html
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Seattle rockers Left Hand

Smoke return to Moscow Jan. 31
for a 9:30 p.m, performance at
John's Alley. The band tours seven
states regularly and includes
Moscow as much as possible, Its
last show was Nov. 8 at John'

Alley.

Left Hand Smoke is akin to acts
like Dave Matthews and The
Counting Crows.

Portland sub-pop begin

SUB Coffehouse Series

k

The Thermals will perform 7
p,m. Sunday in the SUB
international Ballroom as part of the
SUB Coffeehouse Series. The con-
cert is free to students.
Other shows:
~ Swords Project with Echo Ave,

Feb. 23
~ Severed Hand, HUF, Ambulance

Only, March 9
~ Bobby Birdman, ((Version)), The

Badger King, April 6
~ Subterranean Cosmonauts, April

27
~ Oracle Shack, date TBD,

COURTESY SUB POP RECORDS / ARGONAUT ILLUSTRATION
The Thermals burn up The SUB Ballroom Sunday at 7 p.m. Pictured is Jordan Hudson, Kathy Foster and Hutch Harris. Fourth member Ben Barneit is not pictured,

Ail shows will be held at 7 p,m,

Wind Ensemble to
perform

The University of Idaho Wind
Ensemble will perform 8 p.m, Jan,
30 in the University Auditorium.

Coming soon to
: THE KENWORTHY
: "Fast Runner," (NR)

; 7 p.m, Friday and Saturday
: 3:30 and 7 p.m. Sunday.

"Fast Runner," inspired by an
: ancient Inuit myth of evil spirits and
'uman greed, is an enthralling mar-

riage of the intimate and the epic.
. The evocative but simple story

revolves around Atanarjuat (Natar
Ungalaaq, who wears a jovial smile
almost throughout), a young hunter
in the Canadian Arctic respected for
his skill and his speed, and Atuat
(Sylvia Ivalu), who loves Atanarjuat
but is promised to the pathologically
jealous Oki (Peter-Henry Arnatsiaq).
Cost: $4 Adults, $2 Children.

BY JQSH STUDQR
AksikYBT k&k Fnltnk

'he last'song on The Thermal's four-track album pro-
claims, "The Thermals don't need drugs/to have a good
time/The Thermals need drugs just to stay alive."

Sunday at 7 p.m. you'l need drugs just to get through their
show.

That is unless you'e into distort-
ed garage-pop, which of course

'ineans you may be on drugs
already.

Not that the band is awful. They
are just traditional indie-pop from
the Sub-Pop label with a more
grunge feel. The self-proclaimed
"no-fi" rockers combine, according to
a press release, "distorted guitars,
distorted drums, distorted bass and
distorted vocals j that] collide into
perfect, distorted pop songs."

Regardless of what is said here,
there are plenty of people who
would like The Thermals. Seattle's

independent newspaper, The
Stranger, raved about them, writ-
ing, "Beyond the piss-poor produc-
tion quality and the reckless colli-
sion of various instruments on their
demo, though, it's clear that they'e
a band with their finger on the
pulse of something grand." Then
the story followed with "The
Thermals represent our newfound
four-track heroes."

So who would enjoy this install-
ment of the SUB CoffeeHouse
series? Pretty much anyone who
likes bands such as Death Cab for
Cutie from the neo-grunge scene. It

Portland ¹Fi 'band bringsindie-pop to UI has a pull (that I will never pretend
to understand) that should draw
out that alternative crowd.

The Thermals originated last
spring in the east siFb,of"Portland,
Ore, among a cesspool of young
artists. Hutch Harris, singer and
songwriter, put together the band
made up of Kathy Foster on bass,
Jordan Hudson on drums and Ben
Barnett on guitar. As a young band,
less than 10 shows old, they were
signed to Sub Pop records and
Harris was producing their first
album, "More Parts Per Million," a
four-track, 7142-minute mix of songs
that sound like they were recorded
in a tin can.

The Thermals "pay absolutely no
heed to any laws or generally
accepted principles of sound record-
ing," according to the press release.
That's not necessarily a good thing.
Simply put, The Thermals spent
most of its time on the strange
recording quality and little time on
its uninspired lyrics and clash of

instruments. This brings up some
hesitation as to whether they will
be worth hearing live (especially
after playi~ fewer than 20 shows).

:Three have filayed in previous
bands. Barnett played in Kind of
Like Sitting, and Harris and Foster
played in Urban Legends.

"This is kind of a Portland super
group," said Bennett Yankey, ASUI
Productions CoffeeHouse Chair.
"They are rockus and energetic;
aggressive in a sort of cuddly way."

Opening for The Thermals is
Moscow's own Old Man Winter
made up of Severed Hand guitarist
Lou Winter and Eric Gilbert, key-
boardist for Oracle Shack.

"This was a great opportunity,"
Yankey said. "They are going on
tour with Death Cab for Cutie right
after this. [The Thermals] are
meant to be seen live."

But if nothing else it could be
fun. As the band's song "No Culture
Icons" says, it's "hardly art/hardly
garbage."

Rock 'n'oll
TRIVIA
0: Riley "B.B."King's nickname

stands for what?

Q: What movie did U2 film on its

Joshua Tree tour?

0: What was the first rap song to
ever hit No. 1?

0: What act holds the record for the
most No. 1 hits?

0: Who was the lead singer of The
Police?

Borah Blockbuster
SERIES 13RESENTS

"Sweet Home Alabama" (PG-13) 7,
9:30 p.m. today and Saturday
at the SUB Borah Theater. Cost:
$2 students, $3 general public.

Movie Times for
UNIVERSITY FOUR
"A Guy Thing" (PG-13) (2, 4:30), 7,

9:30p.m.
"Confessions of a Dangerous Mind"

(R) (2,4:30),7,
9:30 p.m,

"Just Married"(PG-13) (2:15, 4:45)
7:15,9:40
p.m.

. "National Security" (PG-13) (2:15,
4:45), 7:15,
9:40 p.m.

() Sat. and Sun. only

This Seek's Movie
RELEASES
"Chicago" (Wide)
"Darkness Falls"

BY JAcoii DLixneoox
akunknl'T ktnkk

hh, it's once again January,
the season in which the

ollywood winter becomes
drearier and more desolate than
months previous, and theater-goers
must bundle up in their heaviest
Columbia sportswear to survive
unscathed.

The reason? Studios have been
relentlessly pushing their Oscar
contenders into

NATIONALthe fray to meet
the December SECURITY
deadline, and
Hollywood has **(Of 5)
incurred its Now playing
wrath upon us
with the full
force of its January theater fodder.
Sample titles speak for themselves:
"Biker Boyz,n "Bulletproof Monk,"
"Kangaroo Jack," and the list goes
on. Columbia films'nsertion,
"National Security," is no exception
to the law.

The film follows the story of Los
Angeles cop Hank (Steve Zahn)
and LAPD trainee Earl (Martin
Lawrence). Hank is an anal cop
who is as mundane as his name
blatantly insists. He persists with
his duties in a stoic fashion, his
unkept mustache and hairstyle
making him appear oddly like a
toned-down, drastically less-funny
version of Jim Carrey's police offi-
cer in "Me, Myself, and Irene."

For no apparent reason, Hank's
partner is killed in a heist situa-
tion, which sets quite a dramatic
tone. However, no one can forget

that Martin Lawrence's obscene
brand of slap-stick is prominent in
this film, and we'e quickly divert-
ed into its comedic portion. Earl
disrupts his chances of becoming a
cop in an egotistical, explosive
training scene, and he ends up
back on the streets.

Enter Hank, who encounters
Earl trying to get into his own
vehicle after he's locked the keys in
it. Hank, minding his civic duty,
questions the suspicious scene, and
thus the smart-ass Earl and Hank
get into an utterly ridiculous con-
frontation that makes the Rodney
King incident look as innocent as
"Alice in Wonderland." A wander-
ing tourist captures it all on video
and incriminates Hank.

He's sent to prison for six
months quickly before another
episode of the Los Angeles riots is
spawned. He gets out, meets up
with Earl again and they become
buddies through a series of blun-
ders and an atrocious conspiracy
plot. You know the rest of the story.

Not much works in this film.
Certainly what does work does not
have much to do with the script
written by Jay Sherick and David
Ronn, or the seemingly indifferent
direction of Dennis Duggan
(Saving Silverman). The only glim-
mering moments of hope come
from Lawrence's keen sense of
impromptu, and his same hyperac-
tive character that he has molded
through constant repetition in
nearly all of his films. My guess is
he brushed the dust off this cop
role to prepare for next summer'
bigger, badder, Bruckheimer pro-

Martin Lawrence and Steve Zahn argue in

University Four.

duction "Bad Boys 2 "
Occasionally, brief smiles are war-
ranted from his jests and his abili-
ty to make flaccid dialogue rigid
again.

Zahn, on the other hand is
severely inhibited in his role. He
walks upright as if he is being

rodded in the back by some invisi-
le force, and he's the kind of face-

less cop you expect to be in the
driver seat of all those cop chase
sequences. The problem is that he'
in the supporting role, as far as I
can see, as a completely unfunny

kntt n.

COURTESY PHOTO
"National Security," playing at the

counterbalance to Lawrence. The
cops bumble through the story,
their random incompetence landing
them in increasingly ludicrous
action scenes each one more
implausible than the next.

For example, the writers stretch
so far as to insert a giant gas caul-
dron in a tunnel in order to have
an explosion for the protagonists to
elude. There's a rack focus on the
giant, red lettering of the word
FUELI and all too quickly the

SECURITY, See Page 7

'Security'its easily into Lamrence's norm
In a season ofcomedies, new film fails to stand out
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story line plummets into the
unthinkable realm of Road Runner

jazz musician converts religious
musicintojazz for the masses

II Y C I I II I S K O II X I'. I. l S
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Jim Martinez is an innovator. But he'd neveradmit it. Jazz is a touchy kind of music. Unlikerock 'n'roll, many jazz purists will not label musicas jazz unless it is unchanged stylistically from
the way it wns in the first half of the 20th centu-
ry. Martinez has found a way to make his jazz dif-
ferent from all the rest.

Martinez arranges, produces and records jazz
versions of traditional worship songs and hymns,
commonly heard in a church, and puts them on
his CDs called "Jazz Praise."

His music is not an overt testimonial of his
faith; he simply plays the songs he loves the wayhe is passionate about. To the secular audience,
Martinez's music sounds just like any other jazz
tune, but those who are familiar with the worship
standards will recognize the sounds.

Martinez performs these tunes at churches
around the country, playing roughly 50-60 dates
per year. While on the Palouse for his annual
appearance as an opening act at the Lionel

HamptonJ a z z
Festival,
Martinez
commonly
visits a
church in
the area,
such as
Living Faith
Fellowship
in Pullman.

Martinez
releases his
third "Jazz
Praise" in
two weeks,COURTESY PHOTO the appro

Lionel Hampton (right) appeared on Jim p i' a t e I y
Martiflez's "Jazz Praise Iln album, titled, "Jazz

Praise III.n
The new CD

features jazz dignitaries Carla Cook, the Stan
Kenton Alumni Band and drummer Ed Thigpin,
known worldwide for his work with Oscar
Peterson. For more information on Martinez, visit
www.jimmartinez.corn

Martinez's second "Jazz Praise" album, "Jazz
Praise II,n features one of the last known record-
ings of jazz vibes great and UI School of Music

COURTESY PHOTO
Jim Martinez is the opening act at the Liollel Hampton
Jazz Festival Feb. 21.

namesake Lionel Hampton.
Martinez has worked with Hampton's drum-

mer, Wally "Gator" Watson, in the past and he
helped Martinez get in touch with Hampton to
appear on his album, Watson told Martinez to
simply call Hampton on the phone himself and
ask him.

nI called him at his apartment and asked him
and he said 'lets jam!' Martinez said.

Recording with one of the finest names in jazz
history was not something Martinez took lightly.

"At first it was intimidating being in the studio
with Lionel, because I knew who he was,n
Martinez said. nBut it got really relaxed when I
realized he was a down-to-earth kind of guy.n

Martinez's first association with Hampton
came several years ago, when Hampton's apart-
ment burned. Martinez learned he had lost all his
belongings, including his piano, and he spoke
with Kurzweil Keyboards, the company Martinez
works for as National Concert Artist. Martinez
convinced Kurzweil to donate a keyboard to
Hampton and fly him to Hampton's home in New
York to teach him how to use it.

In addition to performing at churches,
Martinez performs at conventions and does
demonstrations around the country as the
National Concert Artist for Kurzweil Keyboards.
He also owns Invisible Touch Music, a company
that makes MIDI software for electric pianos and
modern player pianos.

He currently has 60 software disks available.
Martinez performs at this year's Jazz Festival as
the opening act Friday night as well as several
clinics and appearances for the Jazz in the
Schools program.

For tickets to the 2003 Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival, contact UI ticket office at 885-7212 or
toll-free at 1-88-88-UIDAHO.
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A little boy nskrd dance
instructor Julie Slrobrl, "Is
that Brittany Spears'?" point-
ing to an 8-year-r>ld girl in n
pink outfit. Curruently heavily
involved in last-minute
rehearsals f'r "I>Vinter
Wonderland Recitnln on
Saturday, .Jan. 25 at 5'Ioscow
High School's auditorium at
6:30 p.m., Strobel had to dis-
appoint the youngster.

Winter Wonderland is the
culmination of six

months'ork

from 48 students aged
between 5-19 years old.
Dancers from Moscow,
Pullman, Deary, Troy,
Potlatch nnd Pall>rise, from
beginning tn ndvnncrd, pro-
viding an opportunity to per-
form 19 stunning numbers in
front of an audience. Strobel
described it as innovnlive,
saying"...there's nothing like
this in the area. It's hip, it'
hot and it's exciting."

Featured routines include
"Sassy," performed by
Cassandra Halvorson, ",Joe
Cool," performed by Joe
Hopper, nnd "Swing Thnngs,n
performed by Dustin Lnrsen,
Amy Shepard, Kyle Lnrsen
and Brya Palmer. Thl. entire
company wraps up l,he
evening with ".Jazzy Julie's
Funky Bunch." Strobrl says,"...the dancer's encrypt nnd
attitude is so pumped up; it
just jumps nnd hits your
soul."

The dance i outines nt
Saturday's perf'ormance are
all being performed for
regional dance competitions
in Coeur d'Alene and
Spokane in March nnd April,
with some dancers moving on
to national comprtitions in
Branson. To enable nll eligi-
ble students the chance to
perform at nntionals,
Saturday's dance recital
includes a raffle nnd other
fund-raising activities

during'ntermission.

Strobel, a director/chore-
ographer nnd recent, gradu-
ate of the University of
Idaho, described her master'
degree in dance pedagogy as
an excellent opportunity l,o

npl.rform and open up my
eyes to more styles of dance."
She received her bachelor'
degree in corporate fitness
nnd operated a dance studio
in North Dakota for 13 years.
Choreographing dances for
ages 4—adult for talent
shows, recitals, athletic
games and competitions,
Strobel's dancers have won
over 50 awards in jazz, acro-
jazz, Latin, swing, fitness,
costumes, funk, hip hop,
character and student chore-
ography.

A dance instructor at the
University of Idaho, Strobel
also directs her own compa-
ny, .Julie's Jazz and Dance
Pizzazz. Unlike traditional
dance studios, which lean
towards formal technique
classes, students learn chore-
ographed routines with spe-
cial costumes, make-up and
songs. Known for her strenu-
ous technique classes,
Strobel encourages students
l,o set realistic goals, and
challenges them to improve
upon what they thought was
possible.

For more information
about the dance recital or
about classes, contact Julie
Strobel at 208-882-1316.
Advanced tickets are priced
at only $2 each, available
from any company member,
at BookPeople, or by calling
Strobel. Tickets are also
available at the door for $4
each.

cartoons of ages past. Every few
minutes there is a racial joke, and
every few lines from Lawrence's
mouth are racial jests while the gri-
macing Zahn takes the brunt of his
verbal insults, his only expression is
that of extreme pain, as if assault,ed
by hemorrhoids, while he slides
across anything and everything in
slow-motion, blasting his oozie.

In fact, Zahn seems to be there
for the sole purpose of being the
Caucasian punch-line. The movie
prides itself in the wake of such cop
buddy films as 2001's "Showtime,n
which is not altogether the movie
one should wish to have theirs com-
pared with. It shows the dark side of
the force both in its bumbling, mind-
numbingly dull law enforcement
characters and its insistence upon
attempting to prod giggles out of'us
a la black-and-white jokes, and ulti-
mately it fails to break out of the
metaphorical prison where terrible
screen-plays and complacent direct-
ing reside for life without possibility
of parole.

Final say: fans of Lawrence will
certainly not be disappointed by his
treading of the beaten path that he
and Chris Rock have forged. Most
likely fans of Duggan's "Saving
Silvermann will be disappoint,ed at
the lack of comedy from Zahn and
most certainly the lack of Jack
Black. The movie lover may have a
better time renting "Rush Hour,"
where Jackie Chan's cultural
naivete and Chris Tucker's patented
screeches at least keep things boil-
ing. Most importantly, it will allow
the movie-goer to stay home to keep
warm from the cold desolation of
Hollywood January.

Help build quilt squares in remembrance
of MLK and his teachings.

When: Saturday, january 25
9:OOAM to Noon

Where: West Park Elementary

For more information:
Civic Ed@sub.uidaho.edu or 885-9442.

Dr. Martin Luther King jr.
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Ul Soi orit Informal
Recruitment.
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SEMINARS
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1

US Army Corps
of Engineers ~

Walla VAIIa District

Public Information Meeting O
University
of IdahoParadise Creek Restoration

.3>00 l re>ghtons fur i<ten - Ttn<eJos

Crciglttons for Women-
Appropriate attire fot n< JJing guest

4:00 t.>I<.hai 1'ravel Hnneytnonns

5>00 Bill Watts Pl>< litgraphy-

Wc<Ming Phutography

6>00 Valentine ViJco-
XY'eJJing ei J<,ography

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2

Date:

Location:

Wednesday, February 5, 2003

Moscow City Hall

206 East Third Street
Moscow, idaho 83843

The Walla Walla District of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, University of Idaho and

City of Moscow are holding a joint public meeting to discuss an aquatic restoration project on

a reach of Paradise Creek running through the University of Idaho campus in Moscow, Idaho.
The public information meeting will address possible options for providing aquatic

ecosystem enhancement by reestablishing lost riparian-wetland habitat along Paradise
Creek. Interested parties will be provided the opportunity to ask questions, discuss concerns
and provide ideas regarding the proposed project.

For information regarding this meeting and the project, contact Dave Dankel with the

Corps at (509) 527-7288 or Andrew Conkey at the University of Idaho (208) 885-7359.
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Time:

City Council Chambers

5-6:30 p.m. Open House
7 p.m.- Formal meeting

PALOUSE MALL
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Ul track
7003 SCHEDULE
Jatt. 25 WSU Open Pullman

Feb. 1 Cougarlndoor
Pullman

Feb. 7 McDonald's Scoring Meet
Moscow
Feb. 8 Mcdonald's Scoring Meet
Moscow
Feb. 14 27th Vandal Indoor
Moscow
Feb. 15 McDonald's II

Moscow
Feb. 21 Mountain Pacific
Championships Boise
Feb. 22 Mountain Pacific
Championships Boise
March 1 Washington State
Pullman

March 7 McDonald's Last Chance
Moscow
March 8 McDonald's Last Chance
Moscow
March 14 NCAA Indoor
Championship Fayetteville, Ark.
March 15 NCAA Indoor
Championship Fayelteville, Ark.
March 26 Cal Multi's

Berkeley, Calif.

March 27 Cal Multi's

Berkely, Calif.

March 28 LSU Paper Tiger
Baton Rouge, La.
March 28 Stanford Invitational

Palo Alto, Calif.

March 29 LSU Paper Tiger
Baton Rouge, La.
March 29 Stanford Invitational
Palo Alto, Calif.

April 2 Texas Relays Austin, Texas
April 3 Texas Relays Austin, Texas
April 4 Texas Relays Austin, Texas
April 5 Texas Relays Austin, Texas
April 5 Bob Gibb Open Boise
April 12 Washington State Open
Pullman

April 17 MT. SAC Relays
Walnut, Calif.

April 18 MT. SAC Relays
Walnut, Calif.

April 19 Long Beach Invitational

Long Beach, Calif.

April 19 Border Bash Boise
April 19 MT. SAC Relays
Walnut, Calif.

April 25 Cougar Invitational
Pullman

May 3 Cardinal Qualifier

Palo Alto, Calif.

May 3 Duane Hartman Invitational

Spokane
May 10 McDonald's Outdoor
Moscow
May 14 Big West Championship
Northridge, Calif,

May 15 Big West Championship
Northridge, Calif.

May 16 Big West Championship
Northridge, Calif.

May 17 Big West Championship
Northridge, Calif.

May 30 NCAA Outdoor Regional
Championship Palo Alto, Calif.

May 31 NCAA Outdoor Regional
Championship Palo Alto, Calif,

June 11 NCAA Outdoor
Championship Sacramento,
Calif,

June 12 NCAA Outdoor
Championship Sacramento,
Calif.

June 13 NCAA Outdoor
Championship Sacramento,
Calif.

June 14 NCAA Outdoor
Championship Sacramento,
Calif.

Editor I Rolfe Oaus Peterson Phone I 8&5-8924 E-mail I arg sports@sub.uidahp.edu Ou the Web I www.argonauhuidaho.edu/current/sportsindex.hfml

Escape from tortilla chips

Who will pirate
the Lombardl

Trophy?

KRT

ill celebrity Suljel'owl ppedictions

uI've been a Raiders fan since before I knew what
football was, so I'm speaking from my heart."

—Raiders, 27-23

Tom Cable
Ul head football coach

CABLE

"I'm kind of a Raiders fan, I just think they'e cool.
They have the best offense, but they'e going up
against the best defense in the country. Raiders, 28-

a . 21.

Mason Fullel
ASUI president

FULLER

hy is a monstrous party needed to
celebrate th biggest football
game of f.he year?

Most Super Bowl par-
ties I have been to
included 1he fbllowing
aspects: excessive
amounts of food, most of
which no one ends up
eating; way too many
people for a normal-
sized room, making it
nearly impossible to
hear the announcers;
near-pandemonium

JAKE
When the COmmerCialS Assistant copy desk ctiiet
come on (which by the
way, everyone quiets Jake's column appears

dowll for) 'iild a year s reguiarlyun the pagesoltfre

supplv of supposedly- Arriormul iirs e-mart

witty banter regar ing
everything from the col-
ois of the umfoims to how funny some of
the players'ames are.

In fact, it seems the only part of Super
Bowl parties that doesn't get much atten-
tion is 1he game itself.

As a sports superfreak, it's easy to see
why I have problems with placing second-
ary elements above the actual Super Bowl
game. I mean, if some people don't enjoy
football at all, yet still find themselves
compelled to watch the game for some
reason, then those people should at least
have the courtesy to watch the game with
other people who don't care about football.

Every time I have watched the game
with a lot of other people I have walked
away feeling angry that I didn't stay home
and watch it with my dad. Every Super
Bowl party I'e been to has had pretty
much the same chronological progression:

First the guests arrive at the designat-
ed home, walk down to the inevitably
musty, cramped basement that has been
chosen as the viewing room of choice and
plunk down their bag of tort, illa chips nnd
salsa. Pretty soon the food table is inun-
dated with a plethora of chips and salsa,
either minus pop or with pop and without
cups. It's easy to see why the food remains
virtually untouched throughout the con-
test.

After wading through the far i,oo long
pre-game show, the majority of the party-
goers somehow float through the first half
of the game without actually watching
any of it. The two or three die-hard foot-
ball fans cup their ears toward the TV,
trying as hard as they can to catch some
banter from the announcers between fits
of shrieking from the girl on the couch

being tickled by the guy whose only rea-
son for heing at the party is to impress
her.

All the while the fniy at, the party
whose testosternne level is threatened by
the o1her guys'ports knowledge tries to
act like he knows what he's talking about,
making a fuss about, every call made
against, the team he's rooting for and hurl-
ing comments such ns "Joe Montana real-
ly should have won the MVP award this
year, eh'?" I don't t,bink any less of people
if they don't know about sports, but it,

really is pathetic when someone who does-
n'i, know about sports tries to act like he
does.

Hnlftime rolls around, and everybody is
'uddenlyglued to the TV, mesmerized by

the unlikely tandems of musical artists
who annually make the Super Bowl half-
time sliow the longest, loudest, most
ridiculous display of overrated talent dur-
ing the year. Who knows what this year'
tandem will be: maybe Travis Tritt and
Ashanti, or Mystical and John Tesh.

Once halftime ends, the constant battle
-'eginsto keep other people from changing,

the channel. Around 1he end of the third
quar.ter is when people start; getting
annoyed with the whole "football" thing
and begin wondering which special shows
t,he other networks have provided as
diversions from the game itself.

Last year NBC aired an episode of
"Fear Factor" with Playboy playmates as
the participants. Maybe this year's offer-
ings will include n special edition of "The
Bachelor," featuring Atlanta Falcons quar-
terback Michael Vick; he has plenty of
time for other endeavors, ever since he
proved to the sporting world that it was
way, way too enrly in his career for sports-

'ritersaround the nation to be heralding
the inaccurate speedster as 1he proverbial
king of the NFL. But I digress.

The point is, the game usually ends
with me wondering how it came and went '.

without, me really knowing what hap- !
pened during most of it. Every year I'tell
myself I'l never do it again, yet every
year I end up saying yes when one of my !
friends asks me if I'l come over for bro-
ken tortilln shards and shattered dreams.

Well, no1 this year. I will be watching
the gee with just a f'ew people, including

'y

girlfriend, who know's quite a bit
about, sports. No parties for me this year. I

'ncourageeveryone to do the same.
And to all of you who don't enjoy foot-

ball, I have nothing against you, but for
this one day of the year, stay the heck out
of my way.

"I'e been a Raiders fan from day one on this earth...I think Tampa Bay's offense is that bad." —Raiders,
34-13

Ken Murphy
Ul assistant volleyball coach

"Raiders because I'e been a Raiders fan for a Iong
time. It's their time. [I'l also be watching] for the com-
mercials." —Raiders, 24-19

Brandy Southall
Perch co-oyyner

u es. ow unure casu

MURPHY SOUTHALL

Women's Top 25
COACHES'OLL an s itan screws on u erion
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24:
25.

Duke 16-0
Connecticut 16-0
Kansas State 17-1
Tennessee 14-3
Stanford 14-1
LSU 15-1
Arkansas 16-2
Texas Tech 15-1
North Carolina 15-1
Minnesota 15-1
Purdue 14-3
Louisiana Tech 12-2
Mississippi St, 13-3
South Carolina 14-3
Penn State 14-4
Texas 11-4
Vanderbilt 11-5
Wise. Green Bay 15-2
Arizona 12-4
DePaul 14-4
Santa Barbara 11-3
Oklahoma 11-5
Notre Dame 10-5
Villanova 13-2
Boston College 11-4

Courtesy USA TODAy/ESPN

Intr amurals
DEADLINES

January 30 - Racquetball
Doubles entry due, Intramural
Managers Meeting no. 3 at 4 p.m.

All the entries need to be turned
into the Campus Recreation office
in the Student Recreation Center by
5 p.m. Dn the assigned day, and
the meetings take place at the SRC
classroom.
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The Vandals nearly gave up a
15-point lead but made 11 of 12
free throws in the final minute
and three seconds to seal the 56-
49 victory over Cal State
Fullerton.

UI increased the three-point
halftime lead to 42-27 with eight
minutes remaining, but the
Titans turned around and went
on a 14-3 run over the next seven
minutes to close the gap to 45-41.

"They did what a good team's
supposed to do: hit foul shots
down the stretch, keep us ofI'
bit," Fullerton coach Donny
Daniels said. "We battled back;
their guys made some very good
defensive plays."

That was as close as Fullerton
would get, however. The Vandals
sent five different players to the
line to extend the lead back to
eight as the Titans late 3-point
attempts continued to miss their
mark.

"It's something we work on on
a daily basis. We'e done every-
thing but bring the shock doctor
in here," UI coach Leonard Perry
said. "It's nice to see our guys
step up."

The first half was the antithe-
sis of the fast-paced second half,
but UI was able to score first and

Gal State Fullerton
5-11 3-3 49

Idaho
7-9 3-4 56

hold on to the lead throughout.
The closest CSF got was a 3-2
deficit in the first couple of min-
utes.

Midway through the opening
period the Vandals held on to a
slim 10-7 lead. That lead grew to
as much as eight but shrunk
back down to a 21-18 advantage
going into halftime.

"I thought that for about a
four- or five-minute stretch
toward the end of the first half
that Fullerton was playing hard-
er than we were," Perry said.
"And I challenged our guys at
halftime. I did. And I thought
they really came out and
responded. I thought they did a
great job in the second half. They
stepped up on both ends of the
fl oor."

In the second half Tyrone
Hayes took over the game and
helped UI build its largest lead.
Hayes put in 10 points in the
first seven-and-a-half minutes.
The play of Hayes got the rest of

Idaho locks down conference
foe in defensive struggle

Ul guard Dwayne Williams

the team into the game. The
Vandals shot an astounding 57
percent from the field in the sec-
ond half.

"I wanted to be aggressive.
The team was looking kind of
down coming out of halftime,"
Hayes said. "And I just took it

upon myself tha1 I'm going to get
everyone else involved."

Hayes was the only Vandal to
score in double-digits and fin-
ished the game with a game-high
17 points, adding five rebounds
and four blocked shots in the
winning effort.

Fullerton's Anthony Boltog
and Ralphy Holmes each scored
16 in the loss.

The Vandals stay at home fot
the weekend, hosting U("
Riverside Saturday. The gamj
s1arts at 7,p.m. in the Cowa".,
Spectrum.

k

EMET WARD / ARGDNAU1.
(No. 30) fights for control of the ball during Thursday's game.
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ayne Phipps is in his
third year as the
University of Idaho's co-

head track coach. So far, his
teams have earned awards such
as the 2000 and 2001 Big West
Conference titles. Phipps was
named 2000 and 2001 Big West
Coach of the Year and Idaho's
coach of the year in 2000.

He also serves as the head
cross-country coach. This fall,
the women's cross-country team
won the Big West conference
championship. Following the
meet, Phipps was named
Women's Coach of the Year.

Phipps came to Idaho after
finishing his master's degree at
University of Oregon. Phipps
realized he wanted to coach and
attend a school where he could
receive a doctorate degree.
Argonaut questions are in ital-
ICS.

Q: What do you enjoy the most
about coaching?

A: Well, it sounds funny, but
the coaching part of it. Actually
being on the track, at practice,
working with the athletes, is the
probably most fun, the most
rewarding. If it were possible, if
there weren't so much paper-
work, recruiting and everything
that goes on administratively,
I'd just love to be in the Dome
from eight o'lock in the morning
until eight o'lock at night
coaching.

You find that coaching actual-
ly ends up being, on some days,
a small part of your day. There
are so many other things that
need to get done. But the actual
working hands-on with the ath-
letes is the best part of the job.

Q: Hora does coaching both
cross-country and track differ
from coachingjust one sport?

A: There's a lot of overlap. For
the distance runners, they'l run
cross-country and run track as
well. It can get a little tricky
logistically during cross-country
season when I'm coaching both
sports at the same time. The
cross-country team obviously in
season full time and the last
part of the cross-country season,
the track team is full-time train-
ing as well. So that can become a
pretty tricky thing for me to bal-
ance probably 15 to 16 hours
worth of coaching for cross-coun-
try with 15 to 16 hours a week
with the track team.

With so many different
events, hurdles, sprints, 400,
middle distance, time manage-
ment is so very important so you
don't have everybody there at
the exact same time. It's very
important for me, as a coach, to
spend as much individual time
as you can, having one group
come in a little early so you can
spend time with them before the
next group.

From a logistic standpoint, it
can be very difficult. Overall, the
type of athletes you have, even
though they'e doing different
events, are very, very similar
and it's not that difficult to tran-

sition from cross-country season
to track other than the numbers
increase vastly with the track
team as opposed to the small
numbers with cross-country.

Q: Your cross-country team
just came off a successful season,
u)hat are some thoughts on that?

A: We'e pretty excited, espe-
cially on the women's side, to do
as well as we did both at the
regional meet and at conference,
obviously, vvinning conference.

They also performed very well
academically. We just finished
putting in our application, which
I think we'e going to be nomi-
nated as a team as NCAA
Academic All-American, We do
fit the criteria for it, we have to
wait and see, the announcement
won't be made until the spring
time. I also feel that Tania
Vander Meulen will receive
NCAA Academic All-American
as an individual. Their cumula-
tive GPA and the team's was
well over 3.5.To have that suc-
cess, in and out of the classroom,
was a great achievement for the
girls.

On the guys'ide, we were
kind of ups and downs, a little
bit. They ran pretty well at
regional, but we had a down
meet at conference, which was a
disappointing for the team, espe-
cially since having so many sen-
iors on the team. But, I look at
the team as being one of the best
we'e had, despite not perform-
ing as well as we would have
liked to at conference.

I think that, on both sides,
sets us up very well that we
know that we have, I argue, the
best distance runners in the con-
ference for track on the women'
side. We'e got two or three indi-
viduals on the guys'ide that
would maybe be considered in
the top five distance runners in
the conference as well. It proves
or gives you some indication
where you'e going to stand
come track season. I think they
showed we will be strong dis-
tance team come track season.

Q: What are some expectations
for the men's track team this
year?

A: Things are a little different
for the men's from years past.
We'e been fortunate, since I'e
been here, we'e been one of only
nine teams in the entire nation
that have finished in the top 30
in the nation for the last three
years, both indoor and outdoor.
There's only eight other schools
that have had success at the
national level that we'e had. I
think we can maintain that
indoors. Usually we'e a better
outdoor track and field team,
but this year, we'l be a better
indoor team.

This year, we'e going down to
an unofficial, but it's kind of the
Big West-Pac10 version of an
indoor conference championship.
The Pac-10 does not have an offr-
cial indoor championship and
the Big West doesn't have an
official indoor championship for
indoor track and field. What
they do is take the members of
each of those conferences who do

I
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Wayne Phipps coaches track at Ul.

sponsor indoor track nnd they
combine them. They go into a
conference called the Mountain
Pacific Federation. We'e plan-
ning to go down to that and I
think we have a very good chance
of winning that against, n hand-
ful of the Pnc-10 schools. That
would be a very big achievement

for us. I also Lhii>k wv hnv<.. a
chance to be in the Lop I;)»;il.io»-
ally ns vvvll.

Come outdoor,, w< vvill li>s<
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gol. Jl v(..I'v, v «iy I)'lln»c('(I I ( i >il).
Tll«r<'s»r)l n>1 «v«i>l oiit Lli( I'i

Lhnl w«do)') l. hi'ivc'i>»1('l)o(ly
chnll«»g« f'oi' co»fvi «»c( lit.le
type of thing. ><V> 'Jc jiisl v< i.v iv«II
rou»dc cl.

After Arig«I;i a»<1 Si»ii>ri. iL's

Iliit'cl lo pt'of)i>1>ly I»gliligl)l oli(
p(.'rsoil Jviihoc>l. I»(.'I >I I<>i')JI)g r>I >oUl

10 or 12 oihvi i>ri< s. 'I li<>s< nir
il')e iwo lhni hriv('>)icl g>'i'>ll SUc-
ccss crt the NCAA»)('( Ls i>11 r«'icly
Lllal i1>'(i Lipp('I''<.'I)(iloi'i (>f iilli-
lci( s

Nol only >» Lhc'< AA, bul

PHIPPS, See Page 10

Welcomes UI Students Back
for the Spring Semester!

t.J I St t.id@lit I Icalth SL.'I s ice»
11> 1'i>1 >>>C>')I» /( ii 1>l>

Most '()'iv p AA)>Li(,'j Si'.:()i('!HSL

3135-6693 IL31 Asl> SLI'L'L( ~ Ul CJ>il1pils

~ Convellient insurance billing!

rig H>rt11.

eA'fry
~ Appoinlments available for your busy lif!esiyle!

~ W;Ilk-in services for unplanned proble»is!
~ Choice of five skilled medical staff members!

TEACH-IN
30 to 12:512:

12:50 to 1:20

1:20to 1:50p

1:50to 2:20p

2."20 to 2:30p

Opm -- A general
by Raul Sa

pm -- "Non-violen
session

m —Strategy for
respond to t

m -- Presentation
series

m -- closing rema

al strateg

clubs and orga
he Campus Cli

on the Divers

nizations
mate surv

ity Dialogu

rks

overview and fntroduct
nchez
ce as a pohtic

P]'l
X X
x Giveaways During Game!
X ~ . X
x Specials on Buffalo Wings X

x and BBQ Ribs X
X X
X Xx eDrawing for a DVD player at game's end! x.:FREE DVD Player .;.,". ';

N Come early nnd enjoy n full flrundI

9:30am-4:00pm X

X Game Time: 3:00pm! Downtown Moscow I 882 2050xx

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

I
'

I

I I
I

I i

I i I . '
I

'hur>

Night Pean

Slurp
aI,",.-,I'('/

Urp I',::,

(lay

uf Night...

Blue Monday
Every Monday 3pm-2am

Any drink from our Drink List is still just $2.00!

Siesta Wednesdays
Great Specials on

Corona, Cuelvo, Bacardf, and Captain Morgan'

MNBINH'S ggWI II
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

$1.99
Me u

OFF
ALL PICTURE CALENDARS

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

VIS'T> ~ ili 0( ~ I ~ iiO

BOOKSTORE 885-6469

1Vlar tini
Thursday

30different flavors for just $3.00
8:00pm-11:00pm

(
"BESTHRPPV HOUR

B SELECTION"
lounge

The Hotel Illloscow ~ Main street ~ Downtown

3:00-6:00
52.88 MINIMUM BRINK, GIBER PER PEI5EIN

308 WEsT 6m SIEEr Moscow ID

~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ r

r 0 ~
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Stoudemire PrOVeS naysayers WrOng PHIPPS
lib Sl kk ili k <'k.i

If they calli<( <fo ii, '<ll
<ice<'gar<1,

rlo d<>ubt <liest I.<'llis
with pick» in last year's NBA
di'aft ivoi<lcl f<>cus <rior'c'il th<'.
19-year -olcl I)hysicid sp<'ciill<'il
who lvowc'cl <>Ill<>okctrs <iri the
corri t '1<id iir (h<'eight i'ooill
during workouts;lnd 1< ss on the
red fla«s surr<iunding th;lt spec-
imen. Aniare Stoudemire is 20
now, and the red fl:rg» have dis-
appeared «6 he continues a push
toward a possible Roojcie of the
Year award, but just seven
months ago, those red flags kept
him off several NBA draft
boards.

I cloii t thrilk, corri<rig iil, ailv-
one was questioning his physical
abilities," says orle scout of the (i-
foot-10, 245-pound Stoudemire.
"He was a man among boys. He
had the body of a 25-yc ar-<old. He
had an NBA-type Ia<r-to move.
But it was everything else, I
think, that scared people;rway.w

"Everything else" did not
irlclud<'. rr'id<acr'ctlorls ol'ioli<-
tions of th» law by Stoudemire.
He was, by <ill <lccoiirlts, <i goocl
kid, but he had a tough home life

"I don't think, coming in,

anyone was questioning
his physical abilities."

NBA SCOUT

(he lived with his AAU coacli
while his mother was incarccr a(-
cd) and struggled lvith his
grades. That led to Stoudemirc's
bouncing through six high
schools and not even playing
basketball during his junior year
because of transfer rules. Tjrat's
why the red flags, fair or not,
came flapping.

When Stoudemire did hit the
hardwood, his abilities were
obvious. As a senior at Cypress
Creek High in Orlando last sea-
son, he averaged 29.1 points,
15.0 rebounds and 6.1blocks. He
dominated the prep All-Star cir-
cuit and was the No. 1 high
school player, according to the
Prep Stars handbook. Still, sev-
eral of the lottery teams were
reluctant to give serious consid-
eration to a high school big man.

(lf ciiurse, the issues seem
ir'«''I<'v<i<1( <i<>d t'v<'il silly Iiow
t.lr;ii Sii>«dcmire has been
pl <irked into the Suns'tarting
I;ii«ip and has thrived at
})<>w<'r'ol'w<ii'd with a rare
p<>ssibly unmatched —blend of
quiclcncss, speed, size and
p<>lv<ir. It was his initial success
«s a startera as well as his obvi-
ous raw ability, that struck us
here at The Sporting News in

mid-December when we chose to
highlight Stoudemire as our
2003 Year in Preview player.
What we did not know, as we
highlighted Stoudemire as a
player to lvatch in 2003, was
that he would finish 2002 with a
bang, scor.ing 38 points and grab-
bing 14 rebounds against the
Timberwolves on December 30.
Beginning with that showing,
Stoudemire averaged 18.3 points
and 11.5 rebounds in a 10-game
stretch and turned up increas-
ingly on highlight reels with the
most thunderous dunks this side
of'haq.

Hu( enough patting ourselves
on the back for noticing
Stoudemi re early on. It'
Stoudemire who deserves the
patting.

From Page 9

Angela in the world scene as
well, she's been at world cham-
pionships. At one point, she was
ranked, early in the year, two
years ago, seventh in the world,
at one point. Those are definite-
ly the two key athletes on the
team.

Q: Any meets you'e especial-
ly looking forward. to?

A: We always enjoy compet-
ing at home in our indoor
meets. We'e actually hosting
four indoor meets on three dif-
ferent weekends. Our first one
here will be Feb. 7 and 8. Then
our big invite, which will be an
outstanding meet, which will be
Feb. 14. We have an open meet
the next day. Our final indoor
meet is on March 7 and 8, that'
an NCAA last chance meet, it'
our last weekend to try and
qualify or get a qualifying mark
for NCAAs.

Of course, on the guys'ide,
we'e looking forward to that
Mountain Pacific indoor cham-
pionship. Outdoors is a little bit
different this year. They'e
changed the qualifying for

~ ~I
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A powerful collaborative project between young American artists aiid the South Afl'icaii Sowato Dance Theatre

NCAAs to include a regional
qualifying meet. That will be
something new for us this year.

We'e always excited and
looking forward to our confer-
ence championship outdoors,
which will be in Northridge.
Then to have a regional qualify-
ing meet that will be a new
experience for our team, which
will be very exciting.

Then of course, the NCAA
meet is an amazing meet, both
indoors and outdoors. If we can
get a few people to both of those
meets, those are always some-
thing to look forward to.

Q: What do you hope the ath-
letes you coach take u>ith them
after competing for UI?

A: There's a number of
things. The key thing is, from
an academic standpoint, getting
a degree. Our athletic depart-
ment, as a whole, from the
administrative side, academic
support that is clearly their
No. 1 priority. I think they do a
great job of making sure every-
body stays on track to graduate.
On top of all the NCAA rules,
their satisfactory progress, we
have a mentoring program in
place,

People are just genuinely
concerned about the academic
welfare of the student-athlete, I
would want each athlete to
think that we felt that that was
their highest priority. I think
we do, as coaches as a group, do
that very well. We'e willing to
work around everybody's aca-
demic schedule, like you'l see
Yogi here at 10 in the morning
working with a group who
couldn't come at 3:30.Or, you'l
see me at all hours of the day
because I had people who could-
n't come at 3:30 because they
had a Iab for engineering or
things like that.

That would be my most
important thing, they knew
that I had and the University of
Idaho athletic department had
their academic interests being
their first priority.

A couple of other things that
are somewhat secondary, but,
hopefully we were able to assist
them to achieve their athletic
goals, I think when athletes
leave college; they don't always
remember what place they got
at some meet. They tend to
remember all the funny stories,
all the meet experiences, people
that they met while doing inter-
collegiate athletics. While there
seems to be a lot of importance
placed on conference champi-
onships, times and places and
everything, I think what they'l

end up 20 years down the road,
they'e going to remember their
conference championship, they
won't be as concerned as how
they did as much as how much
they'e going to cherish the
memories of being on I.he team,
the whole colleln'ate Division I
experience, it's just an amazing
experience. Sometimes may
appreciate it, now, but, some-
where down the road they cer-
tamly will.

I think from administrative,
from our training room, to
everything, I just hope each
student-athlete feels like we
had their best interest at heart.
I think they really do, that'
why our athletes respond very
well to us. I think we as coach-
es, track coaches, have such a
great relationship with the ath-
letes.

Q/ Is there anything else you
u~ant to add?

A: I guess not much other
than how much I'e enjoyed my
time at Idaho. For me, it was
just a perfect match. Not just
that, I was given an opportunity
to work with the track team
and they had a Pjr.D. in the pro-
gram I wanted, the community,
for me, is just the perfect size,
It's a smaller community that
revolves around the community.
Our track facilities are awe-
some. Everybody in the commu-
nity has been so supportive, so
friendly. The campus, every-
thing has been a perfect little
environment for me.

When you bring recruits on,
take them to professors, they'e
always just so helpful, so
friendly when we bring in new
student-athletes. When they
meet with their advisors, they
bend over backwards for them.

And it's just that way with
everybody. When my parents
come and visit, it's just got that
small-town, friendly feel. Not
just the town of Moscow but the
university and everyone is so
nice, so friendly, so helpful.
There's things that you can't get
anywhere else. It seems funny
to say about Moscow, everyone
says "oh, there's nothing to do."
But for me, it's perfect, I'm close
to Spokane or Seattle if you
want to go to a big city or what-
ever, For a coach to have this
environment for your student-
athletes, I think it's perfect. You
can't ask for anything more for
us. Great facilities, great train-
ing environment, great people.
It's been an experience of a life-
time for me and I wouldn'
trade my years here for going
anywhere.

~ I ~ ~
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112-ECC, Substitute
Childcare Assistant. Assist
in the care of children by:
providing care and direction
to children of ail ages in the
daycare center, playing with

the children; deaning op after
the children; taking them for
walks and Io special events;
and performing related tasks.
Work Schedule: MF, variable
hours, on call as a substitute,
between 7AM - 5PM;
Continuous recruitment; Pay:
$6.0C<>hr. For a more com-
pleie job description a<id

application information visit

the STES website at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/ates or
the Human Resource
Sevkm oflice at 415W.8h R

Multiple Newspaper
Delivery Staff including
Service Assistant Io the
District Manager
inMoscow/Puffmarc
Evening & morning
papers. No experience
necessary. If a motor
route, must possess reli-
able transportation & valid
driver's license. Too
numerous Io list separate-
ly. For more info visit SUB
137 or
wwvv.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld

Driver Roster,
Continuous
Recruitment.
This announcement will

be used Io fill future pari-
time, temporary openings.
Pay Range dependent
upon specific duties and
trip requirements,
$5.15/hr.-
$9.00/hr. Drive 12- or -15
passenger vans or other
University sponsored
vehicles Io functions and
events for various
University departments.

BEST JOB ON
CAMPUSI!
Work 2+ nights/week
ON CAMPUS
4:30-8:30Sunday-
Thursday. Ul

Holidays/finals week off,
$6/hr. + bonuses and
prizes. Ul Phor>athon-
telephone f<rndraising.
Pick up application at
Advancement Services,
Continuing Ed Room
117 (between Alumni

Center & Steel House)
For more info call 885-
7071. DEADLINE
1/30/03

03-194-off, Multiple
Summer Fire Workers in

South Central Idaho
(Shoshone/B<rrley area),
possibly other NW
states.: Fire suppression
& fire management.
Employment oppor(uni-
ties include engine crews,
aviation, dispatch, miiiga-
Iior</suppor(, & fuels man-
agemenI. Required: U.S
citizen, 18 yrs. old by
June 1, possess high
school diploma or GED.
Must pass: fire physical
exam, physical fitness
test, random drug test,
completion of multiple fire
training courses.
Summer, FT+ $8.90/hr.
for 1st yr. Firefighiers+
benefits

Many nursing assistant
positions. For more info
visit SUB 137 or
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld

Multiple Summer Camp
Positions. For more info
visit

ww<N.uidaho.ed<>/sfas/jld or
SUB 137

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BEGIVEN
AFTER THE RRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising
credit will be issued for cancelled ads. AII abbreviations,
phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of
any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsi-
ble for more than the first incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right to reject ada considered dis-
tasteful or libelous. Classified ada of a business nature
may not appear in the Personal column. Use of fi>st

names arid last initials only useless otherwise approved.

For more information on
~Jobs numbered
034%¹-off, visit
www. Uidaho.edu/sfas/jid
or SUB 137
~Jobs numbered
Job¹ TOW¹¹, visit the
Employment Services web-
site at www.uidaho.ed<»hrs
or 415 W. 6th S<.

03-013-off, 100
Telephone Interviewers in

Moscow: Conduct friendly
market research.
Resume builder.
Required: Proficient read-
ing skills, clear speech.
PT or FT, flexible hours,
work as little as 12
hrs/wk.. $6-7.50/hr..Emmanuei Preschool

has openings on
Tuesdays and
Thursdays for 3-5 year
olds. Call 882-1463 or
882-3915

03-208-off, Computer
Technician in Moscow:
Find ar>d sei up Ielemar-
ke(ir<g program. Required:
Computer programing
experience. Varies. DOE$1500 weekly potential

mailing our circulars.
Free information. Call
203-683-0202

03-189-off, Ranch Care in

Moscow, in the country:
Perform country yard
work, wood cutting, shov-
el walks in winter.
Required: High integrity
person, non-smoker, non-

partyer, possess own
pick-up truck, chain saw,
protective gear & equip-
ment. PT $10.00/hr

SUMMER CAMP

COUNSELORS ON

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

FOR PREMIER CAMPS IN

MASSACHUSETTS

Positions available for tal-

ented, energetiC, and fun

loving students as coun-
selors in all team sports
i<>eluding Roller Hockey
and Lacrosse, all individ-

Ual sports such as Tennis
& Golf, Waterfront and
Pool activities, and spe-
cialty activities including
art, dance. theatre, gym-
nasr>cs, newspaper, rock-
etry & radio. GREAT
SALARIES, room, board,
and travel . June 21st-
August 17th. Enjoy a
great summer that prom-
ises to be unforgettable.

*"ACT NOW! LAST
CHANCE TO GUARAN-
TEE THE BEST SPRING
BREAK PRICES TO ALL
DESTINATIONS. REPS
NEEDED...TRAVEL
FREE, EARN $$$.
GROUP DISCOUNTS
FOR 6+.
WWW.LEISURE-
TOURS.COM /800-838-

8203For more information and
to apply:

MAHICEENAC

www.campmk<>.corn

(Boys): 1-800-753-9116

03-2D4-off, Noxious
Weeds Technician in

Coeur d'Alene: Treat nox-
ious weeds with 4x4
truck sprayer or back-
pack sprayer. Collect &

release bio-confrol
insects. Map & inventory
noxious weeds using
GPS. Vegeiation restora-
tio<r work. Required: Will

continue Io be a student
at least half time at Ui in

the fall, in good academic
standing. Preferred: Field

experience

(fores(ry/range), experi-
ence with sprayers &
ATV's. FT, Summer.
$9.72-12.20/hr. DOE

DANBEE
www.campdanbee.corn

(Girls): 1-800-392-3752.

Interviewers will be
On CamPuS

Wednesday, February 26
10am to 4:00pm

The Ciea<warer Room in

the Commons

Summer In Maine
Males and females meet

new friends! Travel!
Teach your

favorite activity.

'Tennis
'Canoe

'Waierski
*Gymnastics

*Sffver Jewelry
*Copper Enameling

*Er<gffsh Riding
*Poiiery
'Swim
*Sail

'Kayak
'Theatre
*Nanny
*Video
'Ropes
*Office

'Landspprts and more.

June Io August.
Residential. Enjoy our
websiie. Apply on line
TRIPP LAKE CAMP

for Girls:

1-800-997-4347
w~ww.ttt ~takacam .corn

03-014-off, Farm Work in

J<ri<aetfa: Help with odd
jobs around the farm.
Cleaning & spray painting
farm equipment, general
farm work, cleaning
barns/Iivesiock, machine
repair work. Prefer:
General farm work experi-
ence. Cutting torch &

welding experience desir-
able. PT, mornings if pos-
sible, flexible. $6-7.00/hr.
DOE

03-197-off Ihru 03-201-off
in Moscow, Multiple Youth
Basketball Coordinaiors,
Volunteer Basketball
Coaches,
Baskeibaff/Voffeybaff
Officials, Co-Rec
Volleyball Coordinator,
Soccer Officials.
Required: Ability Io work
well with public & without
direct supervision.
Preferred: Background in

the field of sports and/or
recreation.3-20 hrs/wk $6-
8.00/hr Coaches are vol-
unleer.

NOT JUST ANOTHER
SUMMER JOBI
Female and male coun-
selors needed for a top
summer camp in Maine.
Top Salary, room, board,
laundry, clothing and trav-
el provided. Must love
working with young peo-
ple and have skill in one
or more of the following
activities: archery, arts
(ceramics, stained glass,
jewelry), basketball child
care specialist, canoeing,
kayakir<g, rowing (crew),
dance (Iap, poinie, jazz),
field hockey, golf, gym-
nastics (insfructors), fig-
ure skating, ice hockey,
horseback riding/English
hunt seat, lacrosse, digital
photography, videograph-
er, piano accompanist,
pioneering/camp craft,
ropes /cffmbing (chal-
lenge course) 25 stations,
sailing, soccer, softball,
tennis, theatre (Iechni-
cians, sei design, cos-
Iumer), volleyball, water-
skiing (slalom, trick, bare-
foot, jumping) W.S.I./swim
instructors, w<ndsu<f<ng,

also opportunities for
nurses, HTML/web

design and secretaries.
Camp Vega For Gihsi
Come see us at
www.campvega.corn
APPLY ON OUR WEB-
SITEI Fill o<rf the on-line
application, e-mail us at
camp vega@yahoo.corn,
or call us for more infor-
mafion at 1-800-993-
VEGA. We will be on the
University of Idaho cam-
pus on March 4th In the
Idaho Commons Well
Spring Room for infor-

maiion and interviews
from 10am-3pm. No

appointment necessary.
Come see us and find out
more about Vega!

03-209-off, Para(egal
Assistant in Moscow:
Assist with preparation
of papers for filing in

proper formats & loca-
Iions. Required:
Knowledge & under-
standing of legal sys-
Iem. Knowledge of writ-

ing legal papers & filing.
Varies DOE

Fraternities-
Sororities-

Clubs-Student Group
Earn $1000-$2000 this
semester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3
hour fumdraising event.
Our programs make
fundraising easy with
no risks. FLndraising
dates are filling quickly,
so get with the pro-
gram! It works. Contact
CampusF<rndraiser at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.
Corri

Clerical Roster,
Continuous Recruitment,
PAY: $5.15-$7.00 DOE
Greeting, welcoming, and
directing visitors; answer-
ing or referring inquiries;
giving instructions; gather-
ing, sorting, and deliver-
ing department docu-
ments; entering/typing
data; operating a copy
machine and facsimile; fil-

ing documents, and per-
forming related tasks. For
a more complete job
description and applica-
fion information visit the
STES website at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/stes
or the Human Resource
SeNices office at 415 W,
6(h SI.

03-176~ff, 1-2 Kitchen
Prep & Backup Cook in
Pullman: Assist the cook
in preparing breakfast &
lunch foods while main-
taining a clean kitchen
according to health code
standards. Required: Be
an early riser & function
well in the early hours.
Ability Io work quickly
under pressure in fast
paced environment.
Possess a team worker
attitude. Will train. 20-30
hrs/wk, early shifts on
Wed, Fri, Sa & Su
$7.00/hr. + tips Io start,
could go up Io $11.00/hr

03-205-off, 5 Vendors for
Lionei Hampton Jazz
Festival in Moscow: Sell
caramel apples, cotton
candy & ic<r cream bars
during festival. Required:
Ability Io make change.
Friendly personality. 3-6
hrs/day $7.00/hr

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281 is accepting
applications for the fol-
lowing spring coaching
positions:
9th Grade, JV and
Assistant Baseball
Coaches
9(h Grade Softball
Coach
Assistant Track
Coaches, MJHS & MHS
Starting date for base-
ball, softball and high
school track: February
28, 2003. Starting date
for junior high track:
March 24, 2003. Open
until filled. Human
Resource Office, 650 N.
Cleveland Moscow ID
83843-3659. (208) 892-
1126.
www.sd281.k12,<d Jrs
EOE

Universityor Idaho

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATE
LY, 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath,
w/Garage, Pets OK, 7
Acres near Moscow.
$550/monih (509) 830-
8213

Apartment for Rent, 10
minu1e walk to
Commons, W/D/DW,
Call Brian, 310-9049

ENERGY EFFICIENT
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
NEWER 2bds, 1 June
occupancy. W/D, DW, seff
cleaning range large eai
in kitchen, large bed-
rooms, most units bal-
conies. Cable and 2 line
phone extensions in each
bedroom & LR. CATS
OKAY. Majority of units
have balconies. Rent
ranges $545-580. ONLY
PAY SD at the signing of
the lease (1Jun03-
31May04) rent begins
June 1 2003 Pix avail-
able. http: //www.packsad-
dleshop.corn/apfs,html
Complex owner managed.
882-1791 rsltuck@tur-
bone(.corn

BULIMIA TREATMENT
Seeking females with
Bulimia (bi<rge/purge
eating) for 8 week treat-
ment study. Participation
confidential Contact
Jane or Marianne at
335-3416 or
Ilbarga@hotma<l.corn.
Approved by WSUIRB

Moscow School
of Massage

Stressed?
Try Massage

1 hour-$ 20

Saturday
Jan. 25

S.660 M<rin 81.
Moscow ID 83643

moecewechoolofmeeeerr<>.cern

erv ng
Moscow- Pullman

Visa & Masfercard
Accepted. OUT OF

TOWN SERVICE 1-800-
TAXICAB(1800-829-

4222)

A Z TAXI) 882 6141 24
hours/day 7-days/week

'96 Volkswagen Jeffa
$5200 885-6575

New Double Pffiow Top;
Full & Queen Mattress
Sets. Full from $190,
Queen from $235. 208-
305-3867

Relax this
weekendl

Receive a student
massage at

reduced rates in
our Conimunity.
INassage Clinic
(Nov. to May).
1-hr. massage

just $20

Call now for
appointment!

882-7867


